LMS Top Five

Track attendance.

With our LMS (eCourseware), you can track attendance more efficiently with strategies such as daily password quizzes, weekly discussions, polling software, and Intelligent Agent tool.

Go paperless.

Save paper and time by posting course news and updates, sharing syllabi and course schedules, scheduling automated course notifications, and adding course resources to your course shell in eCourseware.

Streamline communication.

Simplify the communication process with your students through eCourseware by posting online class announcements, engaging in group discussions, scheduling synchronous chats, and maintaining a course knowledgebase.

Manage progress.

You can manage your students’ progress more productively through eCourseware by setting up access restrictions to course content and scheduling content releases.

Leverage course data.

With eCourseware, you have access to a dynamic gradebook and data such as logins to your course and access to course content. Know, in real time, whether or not your students are reading your syllabus and completing assignments.

Learn More: bit.ly/um3dnfo
Two of the highest priorities of the University are to increase enrollment, retention and graduation rates for all students, and continue to incorporate innovations and technology to enhance student success through all domains.

By integrating technologies such as eCourseware, you can help your students be more successful by:

- Encouraging daily and weekly attendance.
- Making course content and resources more accessible.
- Facilitating communication and continual engagement.
- Fostering time management skills and self-regulation.
- Providing timely feedback on progress.

**Supporting Success, Retention, and Completion**

**Instructional Support**
UM3D: Instructional Impact
um3d@memphis.edu
901.678.2783

**Technical Support**
ITS Trainers
umtech@memphis.edu
901.678.8888